
 
Shotts Community       

Council      Shotts Community Council 
               shottscommunitycouncil@gmail.com 
 
 
                                    Minutes of Meeting Monday 03/06/19 

Shotts Community Centre 7:30PM – 9:30PM 

 

No AGENDA ITEM  
 
 

Action to Be Taken & 
Responsible Person (s)  

1 Welcome and Opening  
 

 

1.1 In Attendance 
 
Johnjo Leckie (Chair) 
Mary McIntosh (Secretary) 
Tracey Kennedy: Minute Secretary 
John Duffy (Treasurer) 
 
Joe Duffy                                           Alan Donnelly                                                         
Jim Lees.                                           Mary Lees                               
Ian McKie                                         Tommy Currie 
Nana McLean                                  James Kelly 
Hugh McDonald                             Stevie Cooper                             
David Henderson.                          Gerry Murphy 
Nana MacLean                       
 
Apologies 
Councillor Martin McCulloch 
PS Ian Scott 
PC K Gatens 
PC K Samuel 
Andy Gardiner 
Councillor Clare Quigley 
John McCann 
Councillor Kenneth Stevenson 
 
 

 

2 Invited Speaker (s) Paul Bridges: GBT Community Transport 
 

 

2.1 Commencing in 2008, GBT Community Transport is funded by the 
European Social Fund. Initially a 17 seat minibus was purchased as lack 
of suitable transport was a big local problem. Currently, they have a 
wide range of transport vehicles and 7 full-time drivers. GBT 
community transport incorporates non-commercial enterprises 
including community groups, schools, colleges and 3rd sector 
organisations. 2013 saw the commencement of the inter-hospital 
driver service, as taxis were costing too much. This service provision 
has risen from 100 bookings per month to 3500 bookings in the year 
2018. Over 65’s can access any hospital for residents of North and 
South Lanarkshire Councils. 60% of service users are over 60, a large 
percentage of these with disabilities and all vehicles are wheelchair 
accessible. GBT community transport is a very busy, wide-ranging 
service, taking referrals from community groups and community 
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members who require transport to hospital. Generally, bookings must 
be made 2 weeks prior to hospital appointment, however last minute 
bookings have been provided when required. Criteria is generally over 
65’s with no other transport options. Under 65’s are asked to pay the 
volunteer driver 45p per mile. 
Minibus eligibility – generally schools, colleges and sports transport, 
for example recently transport was provided for New College 
Lanarkshire exchange students and ENABLE meeting participants. 
Paul paid tribute to the volunteer drivers whom he described as 
exceptional. They are paid 45p per mile to cover fuel costs. All drivers 
are PVG members and fully MIDUS trained. They are also trained in 
assisting people with disabilities and other issues, e.g. visual 
impairment. 
Maintenance costs are substantial and funding is increasingly difficult 
to secure due to the reduction in 3rd sector funding.  

3 Minutes of Meeting       13/ 05 /2019 
 

 

3.1 Amendments 
 
Rosaleen Jenkins name added to list of attendees. 
 
Hugh McDonald’s name corrected. 
 
Mary had stated that John had not been asked to write to the Rail 
Regulator and it had been decided not to write to the Rail Regulator as 
the CC were not in possession of any letters that the CC had followed a 
formal process to address concerns with Network Rail or other 
organisations.  
 
Proposed: Joe Duffy 
 
Seconded: Ian McKie 

 

4 Matters Arising  
 

 

4.1 Shotts Railway Ramps 
It has transpired that Transport Scotland made the decision to install 
the ramps. Mary has written to Transport Scotland, the Scottish 
Government and Network Rail. In response, Transport Scotland, 
Network Rail and Alex Neil MSP intend to attend the proposed meeting 
concerning the ramps.  

Waiting to hear from 
Michael Matheson. 

4.2  HES 
John Duffy stated that one meeting of the sub-group had been held 
but that Ged Carty had not been present. Jim has emailed the WHO 
with no reply to date. James Steven BDO has also been emailed with 
no response. Monica Lennon is currently writing to SEPA for more 
details. Jim has contacted Alex Neil MSP asking various questions re: 
costings to maintain the Shotts site and the transport of current waste 
to Wrexham: £10 million per year for 10 years. Jim has also emailed 
Scottish Health Secretary Jean Freeman with no response to date. 
Mary stated that Fire Brigade management do not wish the Shotts 
brigade to meet with the CC. Ian McKie stated that every fire is to be 
treated individually as it arises. 

No further action at 
present. 

4.3 Kirk Road 
Mary has spoken with Calderhead Erskine Church Clerk Liam Haggart 
concerning the disrepair in Kirk Road. It is possible that the church may 
pay half the £60 fee to discover what information the land registry 

Mary to contact 
Calderhead Erskine 
Church. 
 



holds regarding ownership of the road. The coal registry fee to 
discover this information is £150. No more information from Councillor 
Stevenson re:  NLC adopting Kirk Road. Mr Kelly stated that for NLC to 
adopt Kirk Rd it would need to be at a certain standard of repair as Mr 
Kelly recalled a similar situation previously. A vote was taken to pay 
half the land registry fee – carried to pay the fee.  

4.4 
 

NLC Redundancies 
Johnjo stated that NLC had paid off 80+ staff, with new supervisor 
roles created as well as new posts. However, there was no 
redeployment of existing staff. Johnjo still awaiting response from NLC 
to his letter of complaint and also from his complaint to Councillor 
Martin McCulloch. Jim added that 43 janitors had been made 
redundant and Alan expressed his anger at the cuts at Shotts Leisure 
Centre while NLC appears to be wasting public funds. 

Awaiting response from 
NLC. 
 

4.5 
 

Shotts Leisure Centre  
Jim stated that the pool will open from 12-4 throughout the summer 
holidays and is closed all day on June 5th for serious maintenance.  
 
Mary has written to Emma Walker, Janice had also written about the 
changes. Councillors Stevenson and Quigley were to speak with Emma 
Walker too.  

Awaiting response from 
Emma Walker and update 
from Councillors 
Stevenson and Quigley. 
 

4.6 Cemetery Trees 
Overhanging trees and dog fouling remains an issue on Elgol Path at 
Stane cemetery. Tommy Cochrane to contact Toby Nevitt at 
cemeteries department. 

Awaiting response from 
Councillor Cochrane. 

4.7 Yellow Lines ShottsKirk Road 
Mary has written to Campbell Dyer, no response to date. Gerry noted 
that the lamp-post at the car park next to Crawford’s chemist is 
impairing visibility / access for cars leaving the car park. Mary will 
inform Campbell Dyer of this. 

Letter to be sent to C. 
Dyer regarding lamp-post. 

4.8 Southfield Bing 
Nil to report. 

Removed from agenda. 

5 Committee Members Reports 
 

 

5.1 Chairperson  
 
Councillor Quigley Complaint to CC 
Johnjo spoke with Andrew Rose from NLC legal department by 
telephone, explaining that an apology had been extended to Councillor 
Quigley at the last CC meeting and also given an assurance that the 
minutes from April’s meeting would be amended. Johnjo added that 
Mr Rose stated that if this was the case then it would be an end to the 
matter and no further apologies were required.  Addressing a specific 
attendee Mary highlighted that despite other CC members voicing 
their opinions at the April meeting the attendee had been the only 
person to acknowledge to Councillor Quigley he had expressed his 
views - as such the attendee had carried sole responsibility for what 
had been said. 

Mary referred back to April’s meeting when it was stated that minutes 
should only record facts, not views or opinions. Mary then referenced 
the CC constitution which states that the purpose of the Community 
Council is to gather views and opinions. Furthermore, when the issue 
had been minuted, it had been the third consecutive meeting at which 
the issue had been raised and the minutes on this occasion reflected 
what had been said. Therefore, Mary concluded that in her opinion, 

 
 
 
Removed from agenda. 



neither the CC Secretary nor Minute Secretary required training as 
suggested at April’s meeting. 

Mary explained the CC minutes copied to Johnjo were actually being 
sent to an email address in Australia, and this had been occurring on 
and off for some years. The recipient, a Mr Guthrie, had previously 
notified the CC that he had been receiving emails in error for several 
years, and indicated that he was still receiving them. Johnjo will now 
set up a new email address. Interestingly, Mr Guthrie is in fact an 
ancestor of renowned Scottish churchman and philanthropist Thomas 
Guthrie, whose statue resides in Princes Street, Edinburgh. 

 
 
Entry to be read in conjunction with minutes of meeting – 
 
Monday 05/08/19: Item 5 - Committee Members Reports,  
Point 5.2 Secretary 
 
 
Mary stood down from the position of Vice Chair. Tracey Kennedy 
nominated as Vice Chair by Mary and seconded by Johnjo. Tracey was 
elected by unanimous vote. 

Johnjo stated that the recent community walk in conjunction with the 
Eden Project had been an enjoyable day and a success. The walkers 
had walked around the nature walk, Stane Gardens and on to Springhill 
Bridge. Lunch was provided at Springhill Hall.  

Over 100 people attended the Big Lunch on 2/6/19. Sandra Brown 
from the Eden Project was very pleased with the events in Shotts. John 
Duffy stated he will apply for alternative sources of funding for the Big 
Lunch.  

5.2 Secretary 
 
Mary had sent an apology to the caretaker at the Community Centre 
following the meeting running late last month, the apology was 
accepted.  
 
Discontent had been expressed at past meetings regarding the way in 
which the CC functions. Mary suggested that following the AGM in 
October a specific meeting could be held to look at the constitution, 
how the CC functions and other process issues including starting time, 
recording of minutes etc. This was agreed. 
 
Tommy Currie suggested a room change as acoustics in current room 
are poor and some points are being missed by some members. 
 
Mary had contacted Monica Lennon’s office with the suggestion of a 
visit in September. 
 
Catherine Carson GBT would like to meet to discuss joint working.  
 
 
 
Gregor Colville WD&H requested feedback on their proposals 
discussed at an earlier CC meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
C/forward. 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary to look into room 
options.  
 
Waiting to hear back. 
 
 
Johnjo, Mary, Tracey and 
Jim volunteered to meet 
with Catherine. 
 



 
Mary passed round updated Scheme of Establishment for Community 
Councils for review. 

Feedback to be sent to 
Mary over next few 
weeks. 
 

5.3 Treasurer  
Report to be presented at next meeting. 

C/forward 

6 Police Report /Matters Arising 
 

 

6:1 Mary advised the police officers working with the CC do shift work 
which makes it difficult for them to attend meetings. It was agreed if 
the officers are able to attend, they can be accommodated with a time 
that suits  
 
A report had been submitted on the 3rd June 2019 – since last month 
there have been a wide variety of crimes in all areas of Shotts, 
including vandalism, violence, motorbike problems and crimes of 
dishonesty including theft and housebreaking. Police will be 
monitoring speeding in Shotts using a speedgun over the next month. 
Areas of concern identified. 
 
Any concerns over illicit drug use should go to police/crimestoppers. 
One CC member has been threatened by his neighbours who are drug 
users,but states the police / Anti Social behaviour Team will take no 
action despite photographic evidence. 
 
PS Ian Scott contacted Mary concerning verbal abuse of the lollipop 
person at the Stane Corner, Mr Kelly adding that she had nearly been 
knocked down. PS Scott advised that any abuse is to be reported to 
NLC. Parking at the Stane Corner is to be monitored, advising that 
drivers should make reference to the highway code. Mary spoke about 
contradicting information - Scottish Parliament debating about 
pavement parking and NLC guidelines – no parking ticket will be issued 
for pavement car parking if there are no yellow lines on the road.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary to email NLC about 
potential car parking 
areas at Stane Corner 
through Community 
Matters funding. 

7 NLC - Councillors Reports / Matters Arising 
 

 

7.1 No councillors present. 
 

 

8 AOCB  
 
Community Matters 
Mary highlighted funding opportunities from Community Matters and 
an awareness event is being held at Motherwell Fire Station on 13th 
June 2019. 
 
Recycling Centre 
Gerry Murphy raised the issue of no charity vans/trailers being 
admitted to the recycling centre in Shotts. St Patricks Furniture Group 
vans may be allowed access 1 day per week only. Johnjo stated that 
the staff numbers and opening hours at the centre have been cut. Jim 
has contacted Andrew McPherson, due to the introduction of fees for 
uplift, recycling centres are being used more frequently.  In addition, if 
such centres are open to one charity they would be open to all. Will 
look into opening up to specific charities. Johnjo recommended that a 
letter be sent to waste management at NLC stating the CC’s disgust at 
the treatment of St Patricks Furniture Project and feels that they are 
effectively running the centre down for closure. Apparently in 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mary to write to NLC. 



 

 

Coatbridge, bins are not being lifted if lids are not closed. A private 
firm (Frasers) are registered by SEPA to lift waste. 
 
Mr Kelly informed the CC that the Regal Grove issues have now been 
resolved and thanked the CC for their input. 

9 Date and Time of Next Meeting / Invited Speaker (s) 
 
Monday         05/08 / 2019             7:30 PM – 9:30 PM 
 
Invited Speaker (s) N/A 
 


